
XV. Winter Lake Balaton

Hotel Magistern
International Open Chess Tournament

Siófok, December 27–30, 2021.

Place of the competition: Hotel Magistern ***, Siófok, Beszédes József sétány 72. The wellness hotel is located on the 
Golden Beach, in a quiet environment. Double rooms with extra bed for up to 4 beds (balcony, bathroom, color TV, 
refrigerator, wifi). More information, pictures:http://www.hotelmagistern.hu/;

The director of the competition: Hűvösvölgy Chess School Sport Club (HÜSI SC).

Competition hall, accommodation, meals in one place! Accommodation rates include free use of the hotel's wellness 
area!

Participants
▪ The group: chess players with no value limit, 2021 tournament license or FRD deposit

▪ Group B (amateurs): anyone can play without restriction (competition license is not a requirement)

The program of the competition

08:30 - 09:45
09:45 - 10:00
10:00 -
15:30 -
09:00 -
15:00 -

Registration
Opening
Round 1
Round 2
Round 3
Round 4

December 27
(Monday)

December 28
(Tuesday)

19:30 - Lightning competition

December 29
(Wednesday)

09:00 -
15:00 -

Round 5

Round 6
Aljechin - Supico (simultaneously, 1945)

1-0December 30
(Thursday)

09:00 -
13:30 -

Round 7
Announcement of results *

1. Vg6!

*: 20 minutes after the end of the last game

Form of conduct: in group A as a function of 7. round Swiss system, in group B) the number

Playing time, pace: the The group: 90-90 minutes + 30 seconds extra in increments until flag drop;
Group B: participants play two matches per round, with a 30-30 minute reflection time, alternating colors, and accelerated 
game completion.

Fees
Fee base: HUF 230,000 (the fees are min. Guaranteed for 35 participants)

Remuneration: "A ”: 1.) 50,000 + special fee of the hostel, 2.) 40,000, 3.) 30,000, 4.) 25,000, 5.) 20,000, 6.) 20,000,

+ 4x10 000 HUF, 1x5 000 HUF special fee

Special prizes: women
best under 18 years

10 000 Ft
HUF 10,000 + 3 medals, diploma

http://www.hotelmagistern.hu/


best over 60 years
best chess professional beauty 
award below 1700

10 000 Ft
10 000 Ft

5 000 Ft

Special hotel fee: 2 nights stay for 2 people with wellness use (spring 2022), half board.

In group B: subject fees, with separate prizes for larger age groups / categories. In both groupsthe best young people 
will receive medals and diplomas.

Fees will not be shared. Everyone can only win one prize (excluding the chess beauty prize).

Prizes can only be collected in person at the announcement of the results!

More information
•
•
•

Waiting time: uniformly 30 minutes.
Draws and their acceptance are allowed at any stage of the game. There is no place to protest 

after signing the game card!

Deciding on ties:
For the Swiss system: 1) Buchholz evaluation; 2) Berger-Sonneborn evaluation; 3) TPR performance 
indicator; 4) lottery
In a round robin match: 1) result against each other; 2) more wins; 3) Berger-Sonneborn evaluation 4) 
draw

Entry fee

2200 Above Live

1700-2199 Live

0-1699 Live

5000 Ft

7000 Ft

8000 Ft

5000 Ft

The group

Group B.

Participation expenditures: Accommodation buffet
with breakfast and free spa use Double room with balcony: 
7100 HUF / person / night, extra bed for over 12s 7100 HUF / 
person / night, extra bed for 3-12 years 4200 HUF / person / 
night. Single room with balcony: 9800 HUF / person / night. 
You are a three-course lunch
dinner: 2300 HUF / portion. Ordering through 
discount organizers
are valid. IFA: 400 HUF / person / night over 18 years.It 
can also be done with the NICE card.

prices a
in case of

salary

Deadline for entries: December 10. Entries will only be 
accepted in writing, with name and FIDE ID. Late entry 
fee: +2000 HUF. In the entries, please also give the 
requested benefit!

The prices and entry fees given are valid if 20% of the 
total fee is December 2021
It will be paid as an advance until the 10th - with the 
simultaneous notification of the organizers - to the 
account of HÜSI SC 6510014910003970 or in cash. After 
10 December, a 10% surcharge will apply to the 
accommodation and we can no longer guarantee hotel 
accommodation.

Contact: János Valis  : (+36) -1-397-1719 or
(+36) -20-934-3066; :www.husi-sc.hu;
@: husi.sc@gmail.com

The epidemiological rules in force during the competition must be observed.

http://www.husi-sc.hu/
mailto:husi.sc@gmail.com

